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Dorje Ling facilities

•

Ample grounds for camping

•

Well equipped commercial kitchen

•

Shower Block

•

Indoor and outdoor dining areas

•

Walking tracks through the surrounding forest and down to

•

Gompa (meditation hall) – a delightful hexagonal log cabin with

the lake – ideal for walking meditation and enjoying the natural

stained glass windows. Seats 50

beauty of the surrounds

•

Yurt – an additional teaching space

•

A range of accommodation options are available, catering to a

Retreat to a natural place:

wide variety of needs:

Dorje Ling Buddhist Retreat Centre, nestled amid acres of tall eucalypt

>

“Rinpoche’s House” – a beautiful self contained timber

forest, on the edge of Lake Cethana in remote north-west Tasmania,

house (equipped with kitchen, bathroom, meditation

is home to myriad birds and abundant native wildlife. The centre's

area, loft bedroom, and wood stove) set amidst eucalypts

qualities of tranquility and spaciousness support healing and deep

with a view to Lake Cethana. Available for teachers, solo

contemplative inquiry inspired by the surrounding beauty. A unique

retreatants, and visitors.

sanctuary, it is available to individuals and groups who wish to deepen

“Beyond” – a delightful wooden hut with cooking facilities,

their practice of contemplation and meditation, or have opportunity to

loft bedroom, and woodstove, overlooking Blackwoods

reconnect with the natural world.

>

and creek. Also available for solo retreatants and visitors.
>

Five simple wooden retreat huts, set amongst trees.

Dorje
Ling
Retreat
Centre
Places which support the unfolding
of wisdom and compassion are rare.
Dorje Ling, a unique retreat and
teaching facility located amidst tall wet
eucalypt forests bordering the beautiful
Lake Cethana in remote North Western
Tasmania, is such a place.

These are perfect for group retreats, offering a private
sanctuary for retreatants to enjoy.

Tashi Choling Dharma Foundation

Inc

PO Box 593 North Hobart 7002 Tasmania, Australia
www.tashicholing.net

Tashi Choling Dharma Foundation

Inc

wisdom compassion tranquility
As Australia’s second longest running
Buddhist retreat centre, Dorje Ling has
been host to regular retreats since 1977.
The many years of meditative inquiry
undertaken here can be felt in the
spacious and peaceful quality of
the land.

Spiritual director

For more detailed information on the Tashi Choling Dharma

The Venerable Zasep Tulku Rinpoche is a highly respected meditation

Foundation and Dorje Ling, please visit www.tashicholing.net

master of the Gelugpa Tradition of Tibetan Buddhism. Rinpoche, who
is well known for his gentle wisdom, compassion and humour, first

Rates

came to Australia in 1977, and has been visiting regularly ever since.

For individuals: $20/night/per person, or $100/week per person.

As Spiritual Director, Rinpoche contributes his wisdom and guidance

The group booking rate will depend upon the numbers of

to the running of Centre.

participants and length of the course. Please contact the caretakers
to work out costs.

Facilities
Dorje Ling is available for both group and private bookings, with

Contact

facilities to cater for large numbers. Facilities include a well equipped

For bookings or inquiries please contact the caretakers on

The natural surroundings and abundant wildlife support deep

commercial kitchen, indoor and outdoor dining areas, cosy lounge

03 6363 5178 or email caretakers@tashicholing.net

inquiry, healing and growth. Many visitors to Dorje Ling comment

area, meditation and teaching hall, shower block, and a range

upon the sense of vitality and peace they experience here.

of accommodation options to suit a variety of needs. A number
of walking tracks through the surrounding forest provide ample

Tashi Choling Dharma Foundation

opportunity for quiet reflection, observation and solitude, and access

Dorje Ling Retreat Centre is owned and managed by Tashi Choling

to the lake provides a wonderful swimming spot in the warmer

Dharma Foundation, a not for profit incorporated association

months. Dorje Ling offers an ideal place for group and solo meditation

under the guidance of spiritual director, the Venerable Zasep Tulku

retreats, as well as workshops and courses supporting healing,

Rinpoche.

awareness, personal development and environmental education.

